
 

 

I’d like to welcome you to this issue of the newsletter and wish 
you a very Happy New Year. We’ve had a really positive first 
half term underpinned by the benefits of our House System.   
In this issue you’ll read about our first Celebration evening, just 
before Christmas, to reward students’ success over the term. It 
was fantastic to see students, staff, parents and governors come 
together to celebrate the hard work and dedication of our 
students.  We also held House Christmas lunches and each 
House took on an activity to benefit the community, showing 
real skill in working together and resilience as part of our 
Personal Development sessions in  
registration.  
Throughout the academy students are  
taking on roles of responsibility – as  
well as Student Council, Sports Cap- 
tains and FROG Genius’ we have also  
appointed Y11 Prefects. 
We aim to make 2019 our best yet, both  
in raising pupil attainment and continuing 
to grow our position in the community. 
Enjoy reading our newsletter.  

Head’s Comment

We wish you all 
the best for 2019 

and hope you had a 
lovely Christmas 

and New Year 

And much 
more:

Also inside … 

Farra News 
It’s all going on … 

Primary News: Christmas Fun: 

Welcome to the first issue of the newsletter for 
2019. Inside you’ll find all of our news leading up 

to Christmas – it was a busy term. 

J A N U A R Y  2 0 1 9  

Mr N Holder,  
Headteacher 
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Christmas card Design Winners 

Pictured are our winning entries from the Christmas 
card competition. Above Adriana Saliba, Y10 and 
below, Kane Tyzack, Y8. The cards were printed and 
sent to ‘important people’. The students also won 
vouchers.
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Meet the Prefects 

 

Meet the News Team 

 

HOT OFF THE PRESSES: We’ve just appointed a number of Y11’s to take on the role of being 
prefects for the school. They will be real ambassadors for the academy and role models to other 
students.  We’ll bring more information in the next newsletter.  

A number of students from the news team have contributed to this issue. Although this time we didn’t 
meet as a full team, we did get together a few at a time. We look forward to a full group news day in 
March and hopefully welcoming some new members to the team.  
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Goodbye and Good luck 
Sadly we have two member of staff who left us just before Christmas,Mr. 
Horsley and Mrs. Swinbank . 
Mr. Horsley is told us he was leaving because he was ready for a new challenge 
and something ‘different’.  He will be helping his wife with her business and 
maybe looking after some dogs whilst their owners go to work ‘Doggie-Day 
Care!’   
He said he was very proud of working with students to make them happy help 
when they were getting bullied or something had happened and also to celebrate 
in their successes.  Mr Horsely joined Farringdon in 2008 as a Head of Year then 
a Key Stage Manager and finally a Head of House.  He told us as well as 
working here he has gained many strong friendships, especially Mrs Harris in 
Austin (Head of  House) due to their many laughs together. He also told us, “I 
have been on loads of trips School trips - 3 to Gambia, 2 football ones, 3 Derwent 
Hill and one Battlefields. 
Some of his funniest memories will be the odd and varied items confiscated from 
students, such as: laser pens, real cigarettes, spray perfume, fart powder, tennis 
balls, lighters, plastic guns.  

Welcome also to Mrs Owen who 
takes over from Mr Horsely as 
Head of Crown House.  
 
Welcome back to Mr Bob Andrews 
who has been driving the 
attendance bus as well as spending 
some time in the BSC.  

Mrs Swinbank  

Mrs Swinbank told us, “I started at Farringdon in September 1999. I have 
many fond memories including trips to Derwent Hill and taking the netball 
team down to the Nationals competition.  

I am moving on to teach Science at Southmoor after working here for 19 
years. Having taught here for so long I am looking forward to a new 
challenge but will miss my department and many of the pupils I have taught 
h ”

Welcome and Welcome back! 
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Superb Carol Services
We have had two carol services in the last week of the term: Year 7 

at St Chad’s Church and Laing House Community Event. 

Year 7 at St Chad’s Church 
On Wednesday 19th December 2018, Year 7 paid a visit to St Chad’s 
Church in Farringdon for a Carol Service.  They made Christingles 
and had a carol booklet that they sang songs from. Billy Peters (Y7) 
who went said, “I thought that it was a great opportunity for children 
to show what talent they have”.  There was a lovely atmosphere and 
hopefully this will remain an annual event.  

Laing House Community Carol Service/Concert 

On Thursday 20th December 2018, Laing House held a 
Community Carol Service/Concert in our School main 
hall.  They invited old folk from homes to come and 
watch who really enjoyed themselves. 

Mrs Cartledge, Laing house manager, said “It was 
great. There was a lovely atmosphere and it was very 
Christmassy. It was a brilliant way to bring Christmas 
to our community”. 

It was all arranged by the students as they made 
absolutely everything. From invites to food the tutor 
groups arranged it all.  Overall, it was an amazing 
service that everyone enjoyed and we hope to hold 
another one again in the future. 
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At our school we held two Christmas movie events 
arranged by Crown and Thompson. The film 
choices were, Elf and The Polar Express. 
There was a tuck shop where students could buy 
popcorn, chocolate and drinks. 
Gracie Pike (Y7) said “It was amazing and the 
movie was great”.  All of the students enjoyed it 
very much and say we should do these more often. 
 

Fun Film Afternoons 

    Metro Radio Toy Appeal 

Metro Centre Trip for Attendance 

As part of our schools 
‘giving back’ to the 
community, Austin House, 
signed up to Metro Radio’s 
Christmas Appeal – to 
ensure every child in the 
region work up to a present 
on Christmas day. They 
were shocked to hear just 
how many people live in 
poverty. Austin students are 
pictured with some of the 
gifts before Mrs Harris 
delivered them before the 
end of term.  

On the last day of term a number 
of students set off on a trip to the 
Metro Centre. This was a reward 
for having 100% attendance for 
the whole term, from Sept –  
Xmas. This is quite an 
achievement and a reward well 
deserved.  
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Christmas House Lunches
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Brandon Knowles, Y9, Austin said: “The Christmas house lunch was fantastic and I enjoyed it. It had 
games and people sang. It was well organised, the decorations were good and the teachers wore 
Christmas jumpers. We pulled crackers and there was classic Christmas songs and I had a really good 
time.” We hope these lunches will now become an annual event at Farringdon.  

And more! 
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On Wednesday 19th December 2018, selected students 
were given awards to show that their dedication to 
school is highly appreciated. 

Students who were selected received a letter through 
the door 1 week prior to let them know they had been 
selected and when it was. 

On the night there were staff, families and of course the 
award students who attended the event. 

There were many different categories: most house 
points, most student awards, most excellence 
through endeavor awards, the head of house award, 
the progress leader award, the stl house award, the 
PD award and finally the highly commended word. 

The winning students received a certificate, selection 
box and a gift card for the Bridges and visitors were 
given mine pies and drinks. 

See our website for names and awards in full. 

Frog Genius 
A group of students from our school throughout 
all years have been taking part in a group called 
the “Frog Genius Team” 
 
During each session they create many things that 
can help other students and encourage them to use 
outr school homework platform FrogVLE as they 
realised that people haven’t been using it as much as 
they  should.  
 
It is ran by Miss Reay and Miss Charters. The have 
only had 2 sessions this term but they are all enjoying 
it and we wish them good luck with their new frog 
drop in session which will be on after school every 
Thursday (starting after the Christmas holidays) 
 
Good luck frog genius team!  

Amazing Award Evening 
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well done …

to all our 
amazing 
winners 

from 
Term 1 

A BIG …
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Careers event

Building my Skills 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The ‘building my skills’ program is a scheme that was designed in order to help Y10 students understand life after 
school. This scheme gives students the opportunity to learn about careers and how to manage money/budgeting.  
All of the Y10 students are given a booklet. This booklet contains all of the information needed to know about life 
after school as well as tasks that they should complete. If they have completed all of these tasks by the end of the 
scheme, their name will be selected at random and they will be given the chance to win an iPad. There are 6 
available to win but it will be incredibly hard as they were competing against other schools in the North East too.  
Every so often, a speaker comes in to work with Y10 students, speaking about their own experience of gaining 
employment and the working world. This gives the students the opportunity to understand how life works. It also 
allows our students to get a personal view on what other people have gone through and how they have 
overcome the struggles of life. The people would base their stories on the booklet so students can refer back to it 
later.

Y10 students at the Academy attended a Careers Roadshow this year. This Roadshow was led by curriculum 
leaders from Sunderland College.  Students had opportunities to find out about different courses, entry 
requirements and to participate in activities for each area. Our school was lucky to have leaders from Sport, 
Science, Technology, Hair and Beauty, Photography and Construction.
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Attendance Bus   

ASP Raise for Sunderland Hospital  

Students from the AS 
provision and Green Pathway 
presented a cheque for £1000 
to nursing staff from The 
Phoenix Unit, Sunderland 
Royal Hospital. 
The money was raised by a 
sponsored walk around 
Herrington Country Park in 
memory of Mrs Julie Garvey, 
a teaching assistant, who lost 
her battle with cancer earlier 
this year. 
 

Since October we have been running an ‘attendance bus’ 
which goes out into the community and helps to 
support/bring in students who may be struggling to attend 
for one reason or another. Attendance is key for making 
good progress and giving yourself the best chance in the 
future. There are less jobs than people, a future employer 
would look at things like attendance when deciding to give 
you a job. 

Miss Emma Thompson and Mr 
Bob Andrews take the bus out 

each and every morning. 
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Nissan Visit Year 9  

Mrs. Sinclair told us-“I took a group of Y9 girls to Nissan to participate in a woman in engineering event. 
They had the opportunity to hear from and speak to a large number of women currently working within 
the engineering sector in the North East. Hopefully the trip opened eyes to the variety of career 
opportunities available to girls and woman in the North East, from apprenticeships straight from school 
to graduate schemes.” 

On Tuesday 4th December, Farringdon arranged a trip for Y9 pupils, 
to go to Nissan collage, in Washington. The pupils got to hear a 
presentation given by lots of interesting people, who told us about 
their journey to Nissan and their journey whilst at Nissan. This was 
to help Y9 with their career choices, when they leave school.       

One student told us-“I met a lot of interesting people who worked in different departments. It was very 
interesting to find out more about Nissan and more about the jobs they offer.” 
Another student told us-“I got to spend time with new people and we did team work, to build the 
tallest structure made from raw spaghetti, string, scissors and 1 meter of cellotape.” 
Finally, one student told us “Nissan was a great experience; I got to see a lot of old friends and I 
would love to go again.”   

Lego League 

 

 

The following students will be completing the 
Lego League Challenge in 2019:  
Kyle Gibbons, Ryan Soper, Hannah Edmondston, 
Ellie Metcalfe, Amy Darbyshire, Holly Usher, 
Jake Fairs, Reece Clark, Leah Guy and Von 
Carlos. So far they’re proving to be a fabulous 
team! 
Their challenge has three parts. Developing, 
creating and competing.  
In ‘The Robot Game’ - students will build and 
programme a Lego robot to complete in a series of 
missions. The project is all about developing a 
solution to a problem and linked the theme ‘Into 
orbit’.  
The team will be judged at the official tournament 
on the 23rd January at the Hancock Museum in 
Newcastle when they compete against other 
schools. We’ll bring you the results in the next 
issue.  
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Year 9 history theatre visit 

Student Council visit Civic Centre
On Friday 30th November a select few of our student council went to the Council Chambers at the Civic 5 
students participated and their names were: Amy, Zoe, Femi, Ethan and Emma. Each student agreed that it 
was a great experience. The council chambers room was bigger than expected. We had all pictured the room 
to be somewhat wide with a low roof and with tables placed in numerous areas. This was not at all what it 
looked like. To our surprise, the room was square with a tall roof. We sat in circles with microphones placed 
at most chairs in the room. Before entering, we did not expect to enjoy it as much as we did. 
 
The subjects, as a whole, were called ‘Make Your Mark’. There were 5 topics in total. The topics were: Put 
an end to Knife Crime; Tackling Homelessness; Equal Pay for Equal Work; Mental Health and Votes at 16. 
Everyone in the room felt very passionately about these subjects. The discussion was run by some members 
of the Youth Parliament. The topics were chosen by the public as there was a vote to decide which topics 
would be discussed.  
 
It was run the way a real debate would be held. You would put your hand up if you wished to speak and 
would be chosen by the overseers to state your point. The adults were not seated with us but were slightly 
above watching the debate. All of the students from Farringdon Community Academy spoke at least once 
which was a big accomplishment for us. We were nervous at first but once we got into it, it became a lot 
more enjoyable. The debate lasted for about roughly an hour and a half.  Each topic was debated for a long 
period of time. Some were more interesting to listen to then others but we still enjoyed it. The topic that 
won the debate was the mental health issue. This was known as a vote was held after the debate to see 
which topic we would most like to be seen looked at in further detail. 
 
The organizer of the event has emailed our  
school to say that she would like to come into  
our school to learn more about our views and  
thoughts on mental health. This will occur  
during the New Year. 
 
After the event, we stayed a little longer for  
drinks and a wide range of food, after such  
a good morning we were almost devastated  
to have to go back to school and do work! 
 

On Tuesday 6th November 2018, the whole of Y9 had an opportunity to see a theatre production about what 
World War 1 was like for the soldiers and their families. The production showed what life was like in the 
trenches and the different roles of the soldiers. A lot of information was given and after every scene the students 
were allowed to ask questions to the actors and they answered them as their characters would have in that era. 
Also the production showed what life was like for the soldier’s families. One of the characters was knitting 
clothes for the soldiers and was also a maid. She was telling us about what she was doing and how hard it was 
not being able to see her family and know if they were alright. Furthermore, they were telling us about the 
illness and medicines in that era. Everyone really enjoyed the performance and thought it was really interesting.  
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Farringdon Community Academy 

 

 

The House of  
Lost and Found 

 
This is a book we learnt about at Seven Stories. It is 
about a lonely sad old man, who lived all on his own. 
His wife died when quite young, he kisses her goodnight 
then he memorises her in a painting of a poppy field. All 
he has now is a cat, until one day a boy comes to him 
and asks him to look after his flower.  The old man 
watered it every day, and one day it made him happy.   
I love the House of Lost and Found because it puts a 
smile on my face on a rainy day. I also like how a sad 
old man turns into a happy person. 
My friend, Ethan reported he loved the book, The Boy 
who Grew Dragons most because he liked the story line 
and he would love to read it again. 
By Steven Jennings  

LIFE IS FUN 

 
Year 5 at Farringdon Academy visited the Centre of Life. It helped us 
with our topic based on space. We visited 4 different zones such as the 
Brain Zone run by the very kind, Josh. There was even an ice rink 
stretching 20 metres which some of us went on whilst others were 
having a hot chocolate. Last of all we went to the Polar Express.  5S 
first visited the Brain zone and saw a surprising hand X-Ray machine. 
There was 2 seats with a table and torch camera that you could shine at 
peoples face and do challenges with the 2 people on the seats. The Polar 
Express – a definite favourite for many - is a 4D ride is a ride for people 
who enjoy the movie in time for Christmas. I caught up with Steven 
Jennings who said ‘I loved the ride.’  My personal favourite when we 
all got to go on the ice rink at the end with the free hot chocolate - I 
only fell over twice whereas my friend, Alex never fell over at all. Not 
even once!   
By Ethan Baxter  
 

Working with our 
primary schools: In 
December five of our local 
primaries came in to work 
with our news team to 
write up some of their 
recent news. You can see 
Farringdon here, read on 
for the rest. We loved 
working with you and 
hope to see you again in 
March and July.  
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Great hockey  

Greek project  
Year 5, Farringdon Academy, have been studying the Greeks. For homework, we have been creating 
models and stories based on the Greeks. We came up with some amazing ideas. 
One of the class, Riccardo, made a cardboard vase with some Greek patterns. It had a very artistic picture 
of two Greeks doing a sport that was quite popular in the Greek Olympics. He had used a black marker to 
draw the figures.  
Another student, Alex, wrote a story about all of the Greek gods and goddesses and their stories. For 
example, she did one about Medusa and even included illustrations. As she is a good artist, her drawings 
were very detailed. 
Finally, Charlotte made a very cool 3D hydra model. She made the body out of a foam that hardens and 
painted it black. She found some jewels for eyes; then used some fabric for tongues.  Overall, the projects 
were really good. The class were very creative. The Greek theme was both interesting and exciting!   
By Calleigh Rose 

 
 On November 19th, Farringdon Academy Inspires came to play hockey, at Farringdon Community 
Academy.  We came to play hockey because it was our school event day. We played on the huge sports, 
AstroTurf field. Lots of other schools came to play with us. New Silksworth, East Herrington, Benedict 
Biscop and Academy 360. Amy McCulloch, the sports leader, ran the whole afternoon of sports along 
with Connor and seven Y10 students. 
The first game was our school, F.A.I. (Farringdon Academy Inspires,) verses N.S.(New Silks worth).At 
the start, N.S. scored 1 point. Then, we caught up with them scoring 1 point. A few moments later, we 
(F.A.I) scored another point. Amy, who was in charge, blew her loud whistle. The overall winners were 
F.A.I with East Herrington coming in a close second. A spokesman was quoted as saying ‘this was one 
of the best games ever played’ 
The organisation throughout the visit was easy to remember because it was the same thing though every 
match. We would definitely come back for a re-match.   
By Lacie Ridley  

 

Pictured Mrs Rogers and the students – 
what a fab news team you are 
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In the time after writing their school stories the student wrote and illustrated some 
‘New Year’ themed stories. We hope you enjoy them! 

The Naughty Elf 
 
It was December 1st, 2018 and 
Eddie the elf was getting up to 
no good. Suddenly he was 
caught right in the act roasting 
marshmallows on the fire.  
The next year he was good, 
but all the kids were really 
disappointed so he decided 
bad was the way to go – 
what’s the point in just sitting 
on a shelf?  
Santa was so proud of him he 
was promoted to head elf! 
 
By Steven and Lacie 

The New Year resolution 
It was New Year’s Eve and Freddy was eating his 
favorite mince pies, Christmas was over but all her 
wanted to do is eat. “I need to lose some weight” he 
thought. He limped to the gym and asked the manger, “is 
there a room for a daily workout?” In the end he got very 
healthy and was able to lift the heaviest weights – he’s 
ready for the New Year and to start his Christmas eating 
again in 2019! 

By Ethan  

and 

Calleigh  



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

EHPA News
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Bouncing Newcastle Eagles 
 
In October we were all so excited to receive a visit from one of the Countries most successful Basketball 
Teams. During our PE lesson we were taught the basic skills that are required for a game of basketball. 
This was to prepare us for a tournament that would take place in 2019 at City Space in Sunderland 
University.  
Some of the important skills we learnt were as follows: Chest Pass - pushing the ball out from your 
chest. V catch - catch the ball with your hands held out in the shape of a V. Dribbling – (believe it or 
not with 1 hand only.) These are just a few examples of the basic skills we learnt.  
Coach Chris, who is an ex player for the Newcastle Eagles, made the afternoon fun and exciting, filled 
with energy and enthusiasm. We worked so hard and put our hearts and souls into the training session; 
we were all very exhausted by the end of the afternoon. ‘Well done for all your excellent hard work,’ 
Miss Offer quoted. We are hoping to have a successful day and be very competitive for next year’s 
tournament. By Ethan Hamill 

EHPA News Team 
Pictured are the fantastic 
students along with 
support assistant Mrs 
Fannen. What a brilliant 
team you are!  
Mrs Fannen must have 
also felt like a celebrity as 
lots of ex-EHPA students 
spotted her and wanted to 
say hello!  
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Daring Derwent Hill 
 At the beginning of October, Y5 went to Derwent Hill in the Lake District. Derwent Hill is a big activity 
Centre where the instructors want you to challenge yourself and get over your fears.   
While we were there, we did many different activities. This included the Death Swing – this is a swing 
which is attached to two very large trees – don’t worry, we didn’t fall to our death. We also did, gorge 
walking (my personal favourite) – climbing up rivers, rocks, mini waterfalls and under fallen trees – it was 
much trickier than what we were expecting. Canoeing, (my second favourite) was very challenging, we 
had to try and keep up with the current. Our arms ached from all the rowing!  
The food was so delicious and all prepared on the premises and home cooked by the ‘cheerful chefs!’ The 
variety was brilliant and the spaghetti Bolognese was to die for! And that’s just the main course! The 
delightful desserts were so tasty and the choice seemed endless. 
We all returned back to school exhausted from our exciting week but with some wonderful memories to 
treasure forever.  By Charlie Watson 

 

Super Chalumeau Clarinet 
Mr Little came to our school to teach us how to play the Clarinet. We all got our clarinet a couple of 
weeks ago and since then we have really improved! We have learnt how to play some songs but we still 
end up with the occasional squeaks in the middle of the song. Lots of people end up ‘squeaking’ at first 
and trust me, you are lucky if you don’t. Both classes have learnt how to play and it is fun. One class goes 
first (my class) and then the other class does. Plus, we enjoy listening to the other class playing (as long as 
it is good, obviously!)  
You have to remember some key information to be able to play; 

 Cushion with your bottom lips, grip with your other lip 
 Smile with your cheeks to stay in tune and try not to let your cheeks puff out  
 Keep it at a 45 degree angle from your chest 
 Put your fingers all the way over the holes 

 
If you do all this it will make a nice sound. But it is harder than it sounds.  
Overall, I enjoy playing it with Mr Little.  By Caitlin Underwood 
   

 

Magnificent Minster 
Recently, the East Herrington choir went to The Minster to sing as part of AGE UK Christmas Carol 
Service. We went on Wednesday 5th December. I enjoyed it! Believe it or not all the seats were full. I was 
really nervous but our choir loves to take part in events. At the Minster we sang the Chitty Chitty Bang 
Bang medley, The Rose, Voice of an Angel and Carol of the Bells. Unfortunately, we were only there for 
about half an hour. There are 83 children in East Herrington choir and 65 children went to The Minster. 
On a choir trip, you have to be sensible or our conductor Mrs Hair won’t let you come again. Our choir is 
an award winning choir. If you’re a child in East Herrington choir you are very lucky; you will get a lot of 
amazing opportunities. Mrs Fannen often comes to help us and quoted, ‘I have so enjoyed listening to 
your beautiful singing and learning lots about the charity Age UK!’  
Please spare a thought this Christmas for any vulnerable and lonely elderly folk who would love to be part 
of a family. Always be willing to help! By Joanna Russell 
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On a cold winter’s night, two 
mysterious shadows snuck into a 
party undetected and looking for 
mischief, Elvis and eve were the 
naughtiest of Santa’s elves! They had 
once again disobeyed Santa’s rules. 
What would become of them? They 
were so far away from their home, the 
North Pole.  
Sliding down the snowy hill Elvis 
squealed to Eve, “How are we going 
to get back home, the children won’t 
have any toys.” Eve paused for a 
second.  
“I know!” exclaimed Eve. “Let’s see 
if we can find some of Santa’s magic 
reindeer dust.” 
“How?” questioned Elvis.  

This is the 9th Christmas for me. I travelled to the North Pole and I saw Santa and some of his elves and 
guess what. He invited to me to come and deliver all of the presents to the kids. It was Christmas Eve and 
I was ready and excited to go! 
Just before we go we need to feed the reindeer and see if the sleigh can work (the boost). Everything was 
working, so it’s time to go. 
Firstly, we went to Europe then Asia, America, China, Egypt, Japan and Antarctica. 
Unfortunately, one of our reindeer flew away when we landed and now all the kids won’t be able to get 
their presents. By Charlie and Ethan  

Some New Year stories for you … 

All of a sudden, glistening in the white fluffy snow, specks of sparkling glitter could be seen. What would 
Elvis and Eve do? Would they get back home in time to deliver all the presents to the boys and 
girls…would a miracle occur?  By Joanna and Caitlin  
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On Tuesday 4th December Mill Hill Primary School attended 
the Cinderella pantomime. This was made by Chaplin’s 
Pantos. All children who attended this pantomime sung, 
danced and joined in with all characters. The children from 
this school were split into 2 groups (KS1 KS2). 

Ellie from Y6 said “it was a brilliant pantomime and it was 
very funny” 

This pantomime was not so much the same as the normal 
film or book Cinderella, it was a little bit different meaning 
that more characters were added; Buttons and Freddy the 
Fox.   By Ellie Bird 

Cracking Cinderella  

Mill Hill Primary 

Super Safety Works Visit 

On Tuesday 6th December, Y6 went on a school visit to 
Safety Works to learn about being safe in public and at 
home. This helped them learn about dangers that could 
occur very easily. 

They reviewed how to do things: recovery position; to 
stay protected at train stations and how to block shoplifts 
from happening. They taught us how to check our fire 
alarm in case they didn’t work, what to do in case of a 
fire and what to do if we get lost.  

We were separated into groups and put in different 
situations. The five teachers, who were very kind, talked 
to us about what we were doing and whom we were 
going to be with. We were put in real life situations and 
were taught how to deal with them. Everyone 
thoroughly enjoyed it.  

Ellie-Rose-Bird said, “It was scary but REALLY FUN!”  
By Anna Gaffney  
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Smashing Student Council 

Mr. Marshall Retires 
Ellie, Missy and Anna wanted to give Mr 
Marshall a message as he retires this 
December: 
“We are grateful to have had Mr. Marshall as 
our Head teacher for 6 years, although he is 
leaving us in now. He has helped us in lots of 
different ways.  He has been our head teacher 
since reception and we will miss him dearly. 
Enjoy your time with James and good luck for 
the future…we welcome Miss Errington as our 
new head.  

You have meetings with year groups 2-6 and 
share your opinion with them. Your 
contribution might change the school if Mr. 
Marshall agrees. If your ideas are unnecessary 
or silly he shall not recommend or think about 
it. Some of our ideas this year are: juice instead 
of milk and water; pencil cases; more clubs for 
the children; separate changing rooms for boys 
and girls; gymnastics back on the field; lunch 
menus; various leavers hoodies colours and 
much more! 

Our previous school councillors have made 
leavers hoodies and attended anti-bullying 
conferences and the infants now have a new trim 
trail.  “2019 will be fantastic!” said Missy from 
Y6.  By Missy Davie 

This year, Mill Hill Primary School has had their 
annual school councillor election. Candidates 
made posters and speeches for how they would 
make the school more child-friendly and a 
happier place. 

Mill Hill News team  
 
A massive thank you and well done to 
the three fabulous young ladies who 
worked with us to write these pages. We 
look forward to seeing you again in 
March, you were a credit to Mill Hill.  



 

Crafty Careers Day 
  
Recently at Benedict Biscop C.E. Academy, two post-graduates from Newcastle University came 
into the Year 5 classroom to talk to us about university life and the courses on offer. Did you know 
there are over 52,000 degrees available? They handed out booklets that we could work in throughout 
the day and also take home with us. We participated in a range of fun activities such as; under the 
sea, animal match-up, tongue tastes: true or false, design your own graduation gown, figure out the 
jumbled up sports and code breaking through math’s equations. 
 
We explored the map in the booklet and saw where things were throughout the university. We learnt 
that you couldn’t choose your roommate during your first year but you could choose during your 
second year. Rosie said she really enjoyed it and made her think more about her future. We’re sure 
everyone agrees.  By George Peacock 

Benedict Biscop Primary

P R I M A R Y  N E W S  S T O R I E S  
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Vicious Vikings 
At Benedict Biscop we had some special visitors from 
the Jorvik Viking Centre in York; we loved it! In our 
school we were learning about the Vikings as part of our 
theme so our teacher, Mrs Bailey, invited two fabulous 
actors who taught us everything about Vikings. 
Firstly, we talked about sagas, which were the Viking 
stories. These were called saga teller and were told by 
special people. Then we were allowed to act out one of 
the stories. It was a good experience! Soon after that we 
talked about the weapons. A fun fact that they told us 
was that they started using the weapons including; 
spears, swords, daggers, axes and shields when they 
were really young.  
After lunch we were allowed to show our skills on the 
battlefield. We learnt about the different tactics that the 
Vikings used. This was my favourite part of the day 
because were allowed to learn how they would fight. 
Some of us would take a shield and the others would 
take a wooden sword before charging toward each 
other. 
We explored another part of the Viking life, which was 
medicine. It was so gross!  By Isaac Anderson 

Fantastic Food Bank! 
 
At Benedict Biscop C.E Primary School we donate to the local food bank at Bethany City Church. We 
recently did this during Harvest time where we collected a variety of food such as; tinned food, rice, pasta, 
cereals and toiletries. This supported those who were struggling to feed and support themselves and their 
families. When Harvest was over our school delivered the food collected to the church and it was bagged 
up for individuals and families.  
We decided that because this was so important we would collect again for Christmas. Mrs Bailey and 
Miss Turner ran an assembly for the whole school to encourage staff and children to donate to the food 
bank this winter.  
They also had a great idea of making an awesome Christmas tree out of tins and during the last week of 
term, children from  
all year groups in school  
will be able to take the  
tins down to the food  
bank and see just how  
much it means to 
 everyone involved.   
By Jess Talbot 
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Hit the Surf 
Recently, at Benedict Biscop C.E. Academy, Year 5 decided to take a trip to Seaburn Beach to participate 
in a Hit the Surf session. It was a great experience to learn how to body board but more importantly it 
taught us how to stay safe in and around water. We learnt about all of the flags including the red flag, the 
orange windsock, the black and white flag and the red and yellow flag.  
Even though the water was cold and the breeze was strong, our class still powered through and caught 
some very big waves while surfing. Surprisingly, we enjoyed partnering up, going into the water (up to 
around waist deep) and then pretending to rescue each other with our safety floats. 
Before we got ready to go into the water, our instructors chose to let us play a few warm up games so we 
didn’t get hurt during our surfing session. These warm up games included noughts and crosses (sharks and 
dolphins) in the sand and Simon Says.   
At the end of the day, we received an amazing package, which was full of exciting puzzles for us to do at 
home. We enjoyed it so much; it was the best day of most of the Year 5s’ lives.   
By Rosie Goss 
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Another Year, another Miracle 
The kids paired up to write a story of their own, one doing writing and the other drawing. Here are 
the stories – the headline is the title for both stories. 

One Christmas eve, the elves were having a party 
and they were getting drunk. Then one of them 
shouted, “Should we have a ride on the sleigh?” 
Another replied, “Yes!” So they called out for the 
reindeer. All of the elves had to fit on that one 
sleigh. Would they fit on? 
 
As they flew up into the sky, the reindeer ran 
away so they were doomed. “Ahhhhh!” they 
screamed as they sunk right to the bottom of the 
Pacific Ocean. They realize the Titanic is heading 
full force towards the iceberg. “Arrrrgghh!” they 
screamed. There was no way they could get back 
and survive for Christmas. 

On one snowy day in Benedict Biscop, Santa and Mrs Claus were 
eating their Christmas lunch with the kids but they had extra servings. 
Suddenly, their tummies became larger and larger until they were 
about to pop! Then they decided to start a fitness plan back at the 
North Pole. They started to work out – their favourite thing was ice 
skating while lifting dumbbells. After that, they became so muscular 
that the reindeer didn’t have to put any effort int. So next time you see 
Santa, he will be very strong. 

Pictured is the lovely team 
from Benedict Biscop with 
their LSA, Mrs Bailey. I’m 
sure you’ll agree, fabulous 
stories, it was great working 
with you all. Look forward to 
seeing yoy again in March.  
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The Day a Famous Person Came To My School 
One day when I went to school, my teacher, Mrs Mincher, told us we had a special visitor in school. All 
of us were extremely excited because we usually didn’t get many visitors at our school. “This person is 
famous for illustrating and writing books,” explained Mrs Mincher. Famous for writing and illustrating 
books! I couldn’t believe what I was hearing; this was going to be the best day ever. “She is coming to 
teach us how to draw Skellig and her name is Liz Million!” exclaimed Mrs Mincher. 
Yes! Art is my favourite subject, it’s basically the reason I come to school. “Miss, who is Skellig?” asked a 
boy named Cameron. Actually I was wondering the exact same thing and I’m pretty sure everyone else 
was too, who was this mysterious character? “Oh I forgot to explain that bit! Skellig is a character from a 
book that we shall start reading next te-” But Mrs Mincher didn’t get to finish her sentence because Liz 
Million came skipping into the classroom. Liz was a funny, bouncy character who seemed like the kindest 
visitor we ever had. “Hello kiddies!” yelled Liz. 
“Hi Liz!” the class chorused. A couple minutes later we were drawing Skellig and the other characters 
such as; Mina, baby Joy and Michael. 
 After we had drew the characters it was time for Liz to go. Everyone was disappointed but Liz told us she 
would come back next year.  By Daisy Wallbank  

The Mega Mathematicians 
 
In November, four people: Kara, Jack, Lucas and Charlotte all went to a mathematical competition. At 
11:45, they were at the reception waiting for the taxi to arrive. Then… 
HONK! HONK! 
It was here. They all strode to it. The doors slid open (it was extremely quick). They buckled up and then 
they were on their way. All of them had a little joke. It was about weird phenomenon’s that had happened 
to them in the past; then it was about bridges. It was a pretty bizarre conversation .They eventually got 
there. 
When they went in it was claustrophobic. Loads of other schools were there. It was 12:05 when they had 
their lunch. It was the time they were all waiting for…  
The competition! 
This time they were using dice to solve problems. They worked quickly  
and carefully. The teacher didn’t even know the answers or how to do it. 
The time was up and we had to go home. We had done well and the taxi  
was there. We got back in and talked about Teletubbies.  
It was the best time ever!   

New Silksworth 
Academy 
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The movies we watched at school 
On Monday at school, we were doing hard tests, which were maths and reading, so we watched two 
movies - The Polar Express and Nativity. For The Polar Express, the whole junior school came to watch 
it. Mrs Mincher, who is the Deputy Head teacher, put it on for us. The funny movie amazed us as the 
train passed the boy on the screen. When the elves were on the screen dancing, everyone laughed. It was 
a bit of a sad movie because the boy got left at the start. At the end, the movie was sad because the boy 
lost his present from Santa. 
Finally, the last movie we watched was Nativity. I already watched this movie the other day but I 
adored it anyway. Again it was sad because the teacher, 
who was called Mr Maddens, lost his girlfriend, so he  
doesn’t celebrate Christmas anymore. Nativity is hilarious  
too. For some reason people thought it said a bad word in it 
but it didn’t. They were amazing movies. We don’t have the  
results from the tests yet and we will not have any more  
tests to do so no more movies to watch.  
We might actually watch another movie another day but  
for now we are not going to.  By Ben Newton 

Adam’s amazing story! 
Today an author - who writes amazing and sometimes scary stories for children and is called Adam 
Bushnell - came into our school. He made a story (in the hall) about a prince and a Queen and the 
Prince was crazy. The Queen was embarrassed by him because he was crazy! One day the Prince ran 
out the palace and got lost in the forest… 
Even though the prince was embarrassing, the Queen still was depressed that he was gone.  
KNOCK! KNOCK! KNOCK! 
A person knocked on the lofty door. The door swung open as a fearless hero stood before her. I have 
come to find your son. The Queen said “Thank you!” Then the hero set of on a jam packed adventure.  
The hero was in a stable looking for a noble steed until a horse sized tortoise appeared. It said “Ride on 
my back.”  
They went to find the terrified Prince until the tortoise tripped on a legendary sword which turned things 
good and better. Suddenly a frightened girl ran to them followed by an evil dragon. RAWR! 
Then she hit the dragon on the head with the sword and the dragon and the girl joined their quest. 
After the event, two wizards both called Harry, came out of their houses and exclaimed “We’ll help!” 
So they all went to find him. 
As their journey was coming to an end, an evil unicorn appeared and said “I’m going to eat the Prince.” 
The hero batted the beast on the head and turned 
 into a real boy. Then it took them to the Prince.  
The Queen was so happy to see him again.  
He was never going to be crazy again.   
By Ashton Platts 
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New Silksworth New Year Stories 

This year it will be different … 
At midnight, whilst Mr and Mrs Claus were 
sleeping – the elves, the tree, the reindeer and the 
Christmas tree fairy were partying to celebrate the 
New Year.  Everyone was in high part spirits. The 
DJ was a snowman who loved his tunes – he 
wasn’t at all worried about melting but was 
terrified of waking up Santa. Suddenly from 
upstairs … THUD … THUD … THUD And a 
voice booked ‘WHAT IN THE WORLD IS ALL 
THAT NOISE!’ the stairs creaked as the footsteps 
headed down …  
by Ashton and Charlotte 

This year it will be 
different … Take 2 
One year, at Christmas a kind 
little wlf was giving Rudolph a 
treat. Suddenly, the elf threw a 
carrot far away and Rudolph went 
running off after it. The elf got 
worried and went off to look for 
Rudolph, the elf slipped and fell 
over, suddenly Rudolph was 
licking his ear ‘Hey boy, good to 
see you!’ 
He smiled. His problems were 
over – or were they. He looked 
towards the North Pole, it wasn’t 
there.  Suddenly a snowman 
appeared … 
By Ben and Daisy  

Unfortunately we were unable to take an image of 
New Silksworth’s amazing news team – but they were 
definitely amazing! We look forward to seeing you 
again in March and hope you’ll be in good voice to 
record your podcasts! 
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Fantastic France 
In July, a group of Y7 and 8 students went on a trip to Lésigny in France, which is just outside of 
Paris. They stayed in an all-inclusive accommodation called “Chateau de Grande Romaine”  
 
They took part in many activities in and outside of the accommodation… 
 
Inside the centre they took park in… 
 Mini-Olympics 
 Campfire songs 
 Climbing Wall 
 Abseiling 
(And much more!) 
 

They also visited … 
 Parc Asterix 
 Chocolaterie de Lachelle 
 Disney Land 
 Brie Compte Robert Market 

(And much more!) 
Matthew Smith (Y7) who went on the trip said, “It was a brilliant trip. I loved everything we 
experienced. We also watched the England match it was a great atmosphere even though we lost.  
I would absolutely recommend that anyone go if they have the opportunity to do so.” 
Overall, all of the students enjoyed the trip and we hope the people who are going in July 2019 enjoy 
it just as much as the 2018 group! 

And in more recent French News, Mrs Leyson’s Y8 French class decided 
to wish the school well with a rendition of ’12 Jours de Noel’ (or 12 Days 
of Christmas’.) Mrs Leyson mailed it to the staff much to some of the 
pupils’ embarrassment!   We hope the pupils who will be going to France 
this year are looking forward to the trip – maybe they’d like to give us a 
song too?! 
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Amazing Remembrance 
Assembly 

 
During Remembrance week, Farringdon 
Community Academy, raised £101.95 for the 
poppy appeal by selling lots of different poppy 
related items. 
 
One of the best things 
about this week was that 
one of our Assistant 
Head Teachers, Mrs 
Clay, gave wonderful 
assemblies to each house. 
She spoke about her 
husband’s grandfather, 
Earnets Clay and what 
he did during the war 
(pictured.) 
 
She told us about everyone only being ‘One 
Person’, having ‘One Life’ and ‘One Voice’ and 
how he expressed it all by keeping a diary of 
every single day in the war. 
 
He wrote about everything from the food he ate 
to the people he, sadly, lost. 
 
Mrs Clay then proceeded to tell us about how 
there is only ‘One World’, One Century ago war 
struck it but there is always Hope for Peace 
which the white poppy represents. 
 
Each form nominated one person to take a poppy 
up to the front of the hall to stick on a wreath 
which united us as one school despite our 4 
unique Houses.  
 
She also reminded us about the purple poppy 
which is used to remember the animals. 
 
She then read us the poem “Flanders Fields” by 
John McCrae which is very moving.  
 

You will find it here  →
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Mr Clay was kind enough to share a few more diary entries with us. His grandfather, Ernest, 
served with the 2nd City of London Royal Fusiliers. Imagine how he was feeling as he wrote. 
Sentences were kept short as he knew access to paper was limited.  The diaries were written in 
1915 so that makes them over 100 years old. What an amazing thing to still have.  
 
“Rather an exciting time. In first line trench. Turks only 15 yards. Danger from trench bombs. Turks make a 
great attach at dawn.” 05/06/1915 
 
“Have just returned from the trenches and look an awful sight. Mud and stinking water up to waist. Had to cut 
trousers, socks and boots off.” 08/06/1915 
 
“had a most awful and thrilling experience.  Took part in a bayonet charge. Attacked S.R. Was not hit. All 
others killed and wounded. Lay as if dead 13 hrs till darkness came + then crawled in + collapsed”. 
29/06/1915  
 
“Shells and bullets coming over but do not take much notice of them. Now digging in afternoon.”  
18/10/1915 
 
“Returned from reserve. Shelled on road. Pearce had leg shattered. All had narrow escape. Good rations at next 
camp. Rigged up our shelter.” 20/10/2019 
 
“Went up to the firing line with 142 Platoon on watch, hour on, hour off.  
Busy throughout the night.” 27/10/2019 
 
“Went into firing line at 2pm on duty in Northern barricade.  
Very risky job.” 12/11/1915 
 
“Still in firing line. Very comfy quarters. Turks busy with whizz bangs”.  
13/11/1915 
 
 “Letter from home. Still in Northern Barricade. Whizz Bangs killed three  
wounded one. I had a narrow escape along with ----” 14/11/1915 
  
 

 

Remembrance 
continued … 
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New College Durham 
 
On Monday the 12th November a group of Y9 students were selected to visit New College Durham. 
Mrs Summerley accompanied the students on the visit to look at art and design courses available 
when you leave school.  Once the students arrived they were greeted by the tour guide. She first 
showed them the graphic design studio. Here there were plenty Apple Macs with the best software 
to create amazing final products. While in the area they were told about the film and radio studios 
also there where students can learn and practice in. 
After that the group was led to the more ‘artsy’ side. Here the students saw all the facilities there 
were. In one room the tour guide explained that some students there design and make things like 
bags and t-shirts and sell them. This then teaches them how to sell their own products and what the 
public would want.  
Next the students were shown an art classroom which was being used at the time. The young people 
there seemed to be enjoying their work. They were also shown the hair and beauty salon. Here, the 
guide explained, was where students could practice working in a salon while other students could 
relax and enjoy their chosen treatment. 
Finally the group was taken to the café to have a sit down and a chat before  
leaving. Here they were given extra information about different courses.  
They were also informed about B-Tech courses and apprenticeships as well.  
On the way out the group was given a leaflet with information that the  
guide might have forgotten. 

Anti-bullying Event 
Earlier in the year we held our annual anti 
bullying conference.  70 Primary school 
students attended in the morning from a range 
of schools across Sunderland, they were spoken 
to by Mark Lloyd who focusses particularly on 
online bulling and ‘staying safe’.  
An afternoon event was then held for 
secondary school children.  Our students were 
asked to recommended ways to report bullying 
confidentially and delivered their ideas in 
assemblies.  
One idea was a card to hand in at student 
services, which resembles our instant reward 
card in appearance but has space to write a 
concern.  This would then be passed to Head of 
House for a one to one interview to take place.  
A second idea was having a secure reporting 
section for bullying on FROG. 
Bullying is something we take very seriously; 
the message is no matter what else you do 
please tell someone who can help you.  
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Getting Into the 
Top Universities

In November, 15 Y11 students, 
accompanied by Miss Leach and Mrs 
Whittington attended a conference in 
Leeds.  They were given information on 
how to fill in application forms to attend 
the top Red Brick Universities in the 
country, including King’s College, 
London. They enjoyed the conference so 
much, they decided to present this to the 
rest of Y11 who had an interest in also 
going to university.  Harvey Gordon, 
Lucy Laughlin, Faye Goldsmith and 
Matthew Hill gave up a week of 
lunchtimes to put together the 
presentation. 

Aiming High

Peerz Metoring 
 
A group of Y11 students are taking part in a 
programme designed to help them achieve better 
grades in their Maths and English GCSEs.  One 
hour a week, they log on and are mentored by 
undergraduates from Sunderland University in a 
topic of their choice.  They have a conversation 
with them via a set of headphones and have 
completed two weeks so far.  The students found it 
very daunting at first, speaking to a stranger but 
soon settled and are now finding it very useful.    
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Every year, Y7 students receive a free book from the scheme “Bookbuzz”.  They have the 
opportunity to choose from a wide range of different books.  There were 15 titles to choose from this 
year, which were a variety of different genres. 
Sarah Davis (Y7) said, “I really liked it as I love reading and there was a really good range of books 
that you could select from”. 
Also in Year 7, Romani Adams said, “It is very cool! There was a lot of great fun facts in the 
‘Guinness World Records: Amazing Animals’ thanks!”. 
Miss Hughes (the Librarian) said, “I absolutely love the Bookbuzz scheme. It is a great scheme that 
promotes reading and it encourages students to read more for pleasure at school and at home”. 
This all comes together to say that Bookbuzz is a brilliant scheme that everyone enjoys. 
 

Book Buzz…

Did you know – also in the library … 
Our school Librarian is currently recruiting for Pupil Librarians, so if 

you are interested, see Miss Hughes in the library for more information 
or to collect an application form. 
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Farringdon Community Academy achieved Gold 
in the Active Sunderland Charter awards 2018. 
This is as a result of our enhanced enrichment 
programme, competition opportunities, 
leadership academy and positive attitude towards 
physical health and well-being.  
Exercise has both physical and emotional health 
benefits in addition to stress relief and social 
opportunities.  
Look out for our pre-prom bootcamp which will 
be coming soon! 
 

Farringdon Community Academy has 
joined the FA Girls Football 
partnership and this is Miss McCulloch 
meeting Gareth Southgate at the 
launch!  
The partnership will provide 8 students 
with the opportunity to become 
football activators and help inspire a 
generation.  
We want to transform girls’ football in 
school, providing more opportunities 
to play, compete and lead.  
It is the aim of the ‘Lionesses’ to be 
world champions and Football to be 
the first choice sporting activity for 
Women and Girls by 2022.  

Mixing with 
the Stars 

A Winning Department
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On the 18th of December 2018 a house trampolining competition was held in the assembly hall.  
A number of people from different houses and year groups took part. This is the second end of 
term inter-house competition after the swimming gala in October.  

The four houses all worked hard to 
win but only one could. After a full 
morning of trampolining the results 
were: 

Austin-4th 

Thompsan-3rd 

Laing-2nd 

Crown-1st 

Even though Crown won all the 
other houses tried just as hard and 
all the scores were pretty close 
together. 

There were three levels: 

beginner, immediate and elite.  

All students had to follow a 
routine. 

Beginner- straddle, seat 
landing, tuck jump, half twist.  

Intermediate-front landing, 
tuck jump, half twist straddle, 
seat landing, pike jump, full 
twist. 

Elite-front landing, straddle, 
swivel hips, half twist to feet, 
pike jump, back landing half 
twist, tuck jump, front 
somersault.  

As you can see the routines 
were very tricky and hard to 
remember but everyone did a 
great job and enjoyed it. 

Competition Results 

Trampolining House Competition
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YEAR SEVEN SPORTS LEADERS

Sports Leaders Trip 

On Monday 26th November, the Y7 and 8 sports 
leaders visited the Puma Centre to help Y1’s with 
multi-sports to improve their skills. They were all 
fully equipped for their all day trip. In the morning 
there were 60 children and in the afternoon, 150, 
with two schools in the morning and two schools in 
the afternoon. The trip started at 9:00am and ended 
at 2:45 pm. The leaders were also informed that it 
was vital to come in their PE kit, bring a packed 
lunch, warm and waterproof clothing and plenty to 
drink. They each had the responsibility of caring for 
a group of 10 Y1’s, some in pairs and some alone. 
However, they all handled this responsibility 
greatly and the event ran smoothly. A few of the 
leaders gave us their comments:  

Evie Lovstad: “I enjoyed it but it was 
hard.”  Megan Pattison: “It was very fun 
and entertaining.”  Ava Valentine: “It was 
really fun and better than doing school 
work!”  Holly-May Bird: “I found it fun 
and exciting.”  Elise: “I enjoyed it and 
made plenty of new friends.” 

The Egg and Spoon 

One activity they played was an egg and 
spoon race, but to make it harder they used 
a tennis ball and racket and they had to 
walk across a ladder! This improved 
balance and co-ordination. 

Some of our House Captains are pictured 

below: 
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Healthy at Doncaster 
On Tuesday 13th November, seven students from Y9 were selected to attend a ‘Healthy Lifestyles’ 

event at the Keepmoat Stadium Doncaster. 

The pupils chosen to go on the visit first had 
to take a road trip that lasted two hours. 
Afterwards, everybody received a free 
healthy lifestyles champion top and a name 
tag which contained a sticker in the corner. 
These stickers indicated what group you 
were in e.g. blue, orange or green. 

Before splitting up into the groups, a 
presentation was given by a sports woman 
who had had a hard time becoming what 
she wanted to be, partly because her teacher 
did not believe girls were fighters. During 
this conference, everybody was taught 
about how you have to believe in yourself, 
keep persevering and be resilient.  

Also in 
P.E. 
P.E. is a very busy department, there is always something going on.  As well as producing some 
well recognized sporting stars, we are also training some potential stars of the future and day to 
day we provide opportunities for pupils to become sports leaders and take part in a wide range of 
sports – football and netball are the standards but did you know you can take part in tennis, 
rowing, badminton, trampolining, cross country, swimming and more. There is also a multi-gym 
which is open to students and the community. Speak to Miss McCulloch or any of the P.E. staff 
to find out more and get involved.  It’s the New Year, is it time to try something new?!  
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